
VIN TO WIN PRIZE DRAW: TERMS AND CONDITIONS 

1. By entering this promotion, entrants confirm that they have read and agree to be bound by these terms and conditions 
as well as all rules and guidelines applicable to the use of the relevant social media platform through which this 
promotion is advertised, including the rules located at http://www.facebook.com/terms.php, 
https://twitter.com/en/tos, https://help.instagram.com/581066165581870 and 
https://www.youtube.com/static?template=terms. This promotion is in no way sponsored, endorsed or administered 
by, or associated with Facebook, Twitter, Instagram or Youtube and they won’t be held liable for this promotion. 
 

2. The Promoter of this prize draw is AGCO International GmbH of Victor von Bruns-Strasse 17, CH 8212, Neuhausen am 
Rheinfall, Switzerland (“AGCO”). The objective of the promotion is to engage customers with older machines and create 
interesting content for them, and to send them relevant promotional offers where marketing consent is provided. 
 

3. Participation in the promotion is free of charge.  
 

4. The promotion is open to all individual and corporate owners (aged 18 years or older) of Fendt machinery who are 
resident, and whose machines are located, in the United Kingdom, Republic of Ireland, Germany, France, Austria and 
Spain. This excludes employees of AGCO or its dealers and any of its or their holding or subsidiary companies, their 
families, agents or any third parties directly associated with administration of the prize draw.  
 

5. To be eligible to take part in this promotion, Fendt machinery owners are required to visit a specified web address and 
complete a registration form with details including the Vehicle Identification Number (commonly referred to as the 
“VIN”) or alternatively the make and model of their AGCO machine, together with their contact details (including phone 
number) so they can be contacted in the event they win a prize. The websites to visit according to country of residence 
are as follows: 

 Fendt 

United Kingdom https://agcoparts.info/F09ukD 

Ireland https://agcoparts.info/F09ieD 

Germany https://agcoparts.info/F09deD 

Spain https://agcoparts.info/F09esD 

France https://agcoparts.info/F09frD 

Austria https://agcoparts.info/F09atD 

 

INSTANT WIN PRIZES 

6. Once registered, entrants will be sent an email with details of how to access instant prize win games which will be 
released between 00:00 on 28th February 2022 and 23:59 on 31st August 2022 (“Closing Date”). Each instant win game 
which is played offers entrants the chance to win branded overalls and scale models (the approximate retail prices of 
these prizes are set out in Clause 16).  Individuals will be notified of their win instantly and prizes will be dispatched as 
soon as possible, once a delivery address is provided to AGCO. Additionally, the completion of each instant win game 
provides the participant with one entry into the VIN to Win Big Prize Draw (“Prize Draw”) for a chance to win one of the 
main prizes described at Clause 11 below or one of the runner-up prizes.  Each participant will be limited to a maximum 
of seven entries into the Prize Draw, regardless of the number of times the instant win games are played between the 
28th February 2022 and the Closing Date.  Instant win games played between 15th November 2021 and 12th December 
2021 will give participants a maximum of one entry into the Prize Draw regardless of the number of times the instant 
win games were played in 2021.  A maximum of 1 instant prize per player may be claimed per instant game.  Participants 
in instant win games will also have the option to opt out of being entered into the Prize Draw. 
 

7. The Promoter will use reasonable efforts to contact the winners. If any winner cannot be contacted, is not available, or 
has not claimed their prize within 14 days of when the Promoter first attempted to contact them, the Promoter reserves 
the right to withdraw the prize and conduct another Prize Draw to find a replacement winner. 
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8. There will be a total of 120 branded overalls available to win as part of the instant win games between the start of the 
promotion and the Closing Date.  Each month, there will be 20 of these branded overalls available to instant win game 
winners who have registered a Fendt machine under Clause 5.  Whilst every attempt will be made by AGCO to supply 
winners with their desired size for these branded overalls, this may not always be possible due to extra demand for 
particular sizes and therefore availability of the required size cannot be guaranteed.  There will also be 4 Fendt scale 
models available as prizes for the instant win games each month. 

 
9. Entrants can submit more than one entry into the Prize Draw for the machine they have registered by taking part in 

more than one instant win games on or before the Closing Date.   Any entries received after the Closing Date will not 
be eligible for the Prize Draw.  
 

10. In the event that there are not enough entries in any period to award the available prizes then the remaining instant 
win prizes will roll over into the following month.  If an entrant is not a winner in an instant win game, they will still be 
eligible to enter the Prize Draw for a chance to win the main and runners up prizes.  

MAIN PRIZE – SPECIAL REFURB 

11. Instant win prizes will be awarded to successful entrants of the instant win games throughout 28th February 2022 to 
the Closing Date and the main prizes and runners up prizes will be awarded as part of the Prize Draw in September 
2022.  The main prize is a full manufacturer refurbishment of one eligible AGCO machine belonging to the winner 
(“Special Refurb by Fendt”), carried out using genuine AGCO parts, up to a maximum value of €30,000 retail cost in 
respect of parts and services used (for details of eligible models please see the end of these terms and conditions).  
AGCO will send an email to all entrants who have played an instant win game to confirm their entrance into the Prize 
Draw. This email will also give participants confirmation of their entry and a personal ticket number and also how many 
times they will have their ticket entered into the draw. Such email will be sent on 1st September 2022 or as soon as 
possible thereafter. 
 

12. There will be one Special Refurb of a qualifying Fendt machine available to be won by entrants across the countries 
referred to in Clause 4 above. Owners will be entered into the relevant prize draw based on the fact they have registered 
a Fendt machine in accordance with Clause 5. 
 

13. In addition to the main prize described in Clauses 11 and 12 above, there will be a total of 3 Fendt branded workshop 
tool trolleys as runner up prizes for the Prize Draw. Winners will be announced at the same time as the main prize 
winners. 
 

14. As soon as reasonably practicable after the Closing Date, there will be a prize draw which will take place to determine 
the winners of the Ultimate Refurb, as well as the runner up prizes.  Winners of all prize draws in this promotion will be 
chosen at random by www.randompicker.com and notified by telephone or email using the details provided in the 
registration form. 
 

15. In order to claim the Ultimate Refurb prize, the winners must provide valid proof of ownership for the AGCO machine 
in respect of which the winner has informed AGCO that they wish to undergo the Special Refurb.  This proof should be 
sent to vintowin@agcocorp.com and must be provided within 10 days of the notification of their win otherwise the 
Promoter reserves the right to withdraw the prize and conduct another Prize Draw to find a replacement winner. 

Once this claim has been approved by AGCO, the winner will be contacted via email, regarding next steps.  In the event 
that the winner cannot be contacted, is not available, has not claimed their prize within 14 days of when the Promoter 
first attempted to contact them or is unable to provide satisfactory proof of ownership of their AGCO machine to AGCO 
within 10 days of the notification of their win, another draw will be carried out to find a different winner.  AGCO also 
reserves the right to request proof of ownership for any winner of any instant win or runner up prizes at its discretion. 

Subject to additional terms and conditions, the winners of the Special Refurb will be provided with a courtesy machine 
to use while their own AGCO machine undergoes the refurbishment works at the factory determined by AGCO. The 
courtesy machine will be of at least the same specification as the customer’s own AGCO machine.  The winners are 
expected to cover fuel and running expenses for the duration of the loan of the courtesy machine and will also need to 
arrange for the courtesy machine to be covered by insurance.   

16. The approximate value of the prizes in this promotion are: 
a. Branded overalls – €80 RRP 
b. Scale Models – €50 RRP 
c. Work Trolleys – €3,200 RRP 
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LIMITATIONS ON SPECIAL REFURB 

17. The Special Refurb can only be performed on the models listed in the Appendix to these Terms and Conditions. 
 

18. AGCO shall decide, in its discretion, which activities will be performed as part of the Special Refurb, taking into account 
the condition of the machine. 
 

19. Machines which are not in working order will not be eligible for the Special Refurb.   
  

20. Parts supplied and works carried out under the ultimate refurb will be covered by a warranty for twelve (12) months, 
AGCO warrants that machinery refurbished will be free from defects in material and workmanship however its sole 
liability under such warranty is to replace, free of charge, any part which is returned to AGCO or its authorized 
representative and which AGCO accepts as having been defective in material or workmanship as an alternative to the 
replacement of the defective part AGCO may elect to grant a monetary credit. 

GENERAL 

21. The prizes associated with this promotion are non-exchangeable, non-transferable and no cash alternatives are offered.  
In addition, AGCO reserves the right to replace any of the prizes with an alternative prize as necessary, of equal or 
higher value if circumstances beyond AGCO’s control make it necessary to do so. 
 

22. The decision of AGCO regarding any aspect of the prize draw or the Special Refurb is final and binding and no 
correspondence will be entered into about it. 
 

23. Participants are deemed to have accepted and agreed to be bound by these terms and conditions upon entry. AGCO 
reserves the right to refuse entry or refuse to award the prize to anyone in breach of these terms and conditions. 
 

24. AGCO reserves the right to hold, void, cancel, suspend, or amend the promotion where it becomes reasonably 
necessary to do so. 
 

25. Insofar as is permitted by law, AGCO, its agents or distributors will not in any circumstances by responsible or liable to 
compensate the winners or accept any liability for any loss, damage, personal injury or death occurring as a result of 
taking up the prize except where it is caused by the negligence of AGCO, its agents or distributors or that of their 
employees. Your statutory rights are not affected. 
 

26. AGCO will be responsible for all taxes which may be payable in relation to the prizes. 
 

27. AGCO excludes any liability for damages of any kind that may be due to the temporary lack of availability or continuity 
of operation of the website through which the participants join in the promotion, telephone networks and in particular, 
but not exclusively, to failures in accessing the various pages, and sending participation responses through the website 
of this promotion. 
 

28. AGCO  shall use and take care of any personal information you supply to it as described in its privacy policy, a copy of 
which can be accessed here, and in accordance with data protection legislation. By entering the promotion, you agree 
to the collection, retention, usage and distribution of your personal information in order to process and contact you 
about your prize draw entry.  AGCO may require winners to participate in any publicity it organizes related to the prize 
draw which may include participating in photo shoots, publication of their initials and country of residence on the AGCO 
relevant website and the winner shall participate in such activity on AGCO's reasonable request. 
 

29. The winner of the Special Refurb agrees to be photographed and filmed by AGCO with their AGCO machine and 
throughout the refurbishment process, for promotional and marketing purposes. All rights in and to such photographs 
and video footage belongs to AGCO and AGCO reserves the right to utilise photographs and video clips taken of the 
winner of the Special Refurb for promotional and marketing purposes. 
 

30. During the course of the promotion, entrants will be invited (but will not be obliged) to send in photos of them in the 
AGCO machine they would like to win the Special Refurb for.  All such photos should be sent to the relevant email 
address for your location, as detailed in Clause 14.  The photo must be taken and owned by the entrant and must not 
be taken from the internet or any other sources without the knowledge and strict consent of the owner of the 
photograph.  The best entries will be used as part of marketing video to promote the Special Refurb and AGCO’s 
products. There is no financial or monetary prize for this element of the promotion and owners of successful entries 
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will not be entitled to any royalties or similar from AGCO as a result of its use of the entry. The decision of AGCO 
regarding which entries are selected is final and binding and no correspondence will be entered into about it. 
 

31. The prize draw will be governed by Swiss law and entrants to the prize draw submit to the jurisdiction of the Swiss 
courts. 

 

Eligible Models VIN to Win Special Refurb  

ELIGIBLE FENDT MODELS 

Farmer  250 V Farmer  240 LS Farmer  311 LS 

Farmer  250 VA Farmer  250 LE Farmer  311 LSA 

Farmer  250 VAK Farmer  250 S Farmer  312 LSA 

Farmer  250 VK Farmer  250 SA Farmer  307 

Farmer  260 V Farmer  260 S Farmer  308 

Farmer  260 VA Farmer  260 SA Farmer  309 

Farmer  270 V Farmer  275 S Farmer  310 

Farmer  270 VA Farmer  275 SA Farmer  311 

Farmer  275 V Farmer  280 S Farmer  312 

Farmer  275 VA Farmer  307 LS Farmer  307 C 

Farmer  280 V Farmer  307 LSA Farmer  307 Ci 

Farmer  260 P Farmer  308 LS Farmer  308 C 

Farmer  260 PA Farmer  308 LSA Farmer  308 Ci 

Farmer  270 P Farmer  309 LS Farmer  309 C 

Farmer  270 PA Farmer  309 LSA Farmer  309 Ci 

Farmer  280 P Farmer  310 LS Farmer  409 Vario 

Farmer  280 PA Farmer  310 LSA Farmer  410 Vario 

    Farmer  411 Vario 

    Farmer  412 Vario 

FENDT 206V/F FENDT 512 Vario SCR FENDT 819 Vario SCR 

FENDT 207V/F FENDT 513 Vario SCR FENDT 822 Vario SCR 

FENDT 208V/F FENDT 514 Vario SCR FENDT 824 Vario SCR 

FENDT 209V/F FENDT 516 Vario SCR FENDT 826 Vario SCR 

FENDT 208P FENDT 712 Vario FENDT 828 Vario SCR 

FENDT 209P FENDT 714 Vario FENDT 922 Vario 

FENDT 206S FENDT 716 Vario FENDT 924 Vario 

FENDT 207S FENDT 718 Vario FENDT 927 Vario 

FENDT 208S FENDT  FENDT 930 Vario 

FENDT 209S FENDT 714 Vario SCR FENDT 933 Vario 

FENDT 309 Vario FENDT 716 Vario SCR FENDT 936 Vario 

FENDT 310 Vario FENDT 718 Vario SCR FENDT 924 Vario SCR 

FENDT 311 Vario FENDT 720 Vario SCR FENDT 927 Vario SCR 

FENDT 312 Vario FENDT 722 Vario SCR FENDT 930 Vario SCR 

FENDT 411 Vario FENDT 724 Vario SCR FENDT 933 Vario SCR 

FENDT 412 Vario FENDT 815 Vario FENDT 936 Vario SCR 

FENDT 413 Vario FENDT 817 Vario FENDT 939 Vario SCR 



FENDT 414 Vario FENDT 818 Vario   

FENDT 415 Vario FENDT 820 Vario   

Favorit 509 C Favorit 816 LS   

Favorit 510 C Favorit 818 LS  345 GT 

Favorit 511 C Favorit 822 LS  360 GT 

Favorit 512 C Favorit 824 LS  370 GT 

Favorit 514 C Favorit 916 Vario  370 GTA 

Favorit 515 C Favorit 920 Vario  380 GT 

Favorit 711 Vario Favorit 924 Vario  380 GTA 

Favorit 712 Vario Favorit 926 Vario  380 GTA 

Favorit 714 Vario Favorit 930 Vario  395 GTA 

Favorit 716 Vario     

 

 


